
 

 

 

 

LIVVIA RELEASES “DAMN”  
AVAILABLE ON DSP’S + LYRIC VIDEO PREMIERE ON YOUTUBE 
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LOS ANGELES, OCTOBER 5, 2018 – LIVVIA, upcoming pop recording artist, released her first official 
single “Damn” at 12:01AM today, on DSP’s, plus premiering a lyric video on YouTube. The track is the 
perfect break-up anthem that sees the young solo star taking flight. “Damn” debuted on the Top 20 of 
Spotify’s New Music Friday & Apple Music’s A-List Pop.  

“Damn” is so honest. It’s something we all can relate to after — or right before — we go through a 
tough break up,” says LIVVIA about her latest release. “Damn” follows on the heels of “Gratitude” and 
“Catch A Body” featuring Quavo, both of which received glowing praise from fans and media alike.  



Originally from the Bay Area, now living in Los Angeles, LIVVIA has been singing, writing songs, dancing, 
and playing piano and guitar for as long as she can remember. When she was in her late teens, she 
toured internationally as a solo artist with such artists as Jessie J., Meghan Trainor, The Jonas Brothers 
and more. Now, just a few years later, LIVVIA has embraced a more developed sound on her latest single 
“Damn”, produced by hitmakers Rock Mafia 

While not working on her music which displays pristine pop production with undeniably hooky choruses, 
LIVVIA graduated this past Spring from the prestigious University of California, Berkeley, with a degree in 
Economics. She is proud that she’s making it on her own timeline and her terms without straying from 
her mantra of “Be fearless; break rules; don't be afraid to go your own way.” She explains, “That's what 
being an artist means.” 

For more about LIVVIA, visit: 

Twitter: @LIVVIAMUSIC  

Facebook: @LIVVIAMUSIC 

Instagram: @LIVVIA 

YouTube: LIVVIA 

For more information on LIVVIA contact: 

Tara Fitzpatrick / Tara.Fitzpatrick@42West.Net / 646.723.9691 

  

 


